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Practical Issues in the Period for Integrated Studies  
―Analyzing an Approach to Inquiry Studies― 
 
Yuki HASHITANI (Nippon Sport Science University) 
 
    In 2017, the Ministry of Education, Culture, Sports, Science and Technology announced the 
revised version of the national school curriculum. The revised national curriculum posits that it is 
important that each school provides students with an opportunity to engage in cross-subject and 
integrated learning during the period for integrated studies. In so doing, each school should give 
instruction in accordance with the circumstances of the pupils, school and local community. The 
national curriculum also stipulates that each school should play an integral role in encouraging 
students to engage in inquiry and collaborative activities in the period for integrated studies. 
Particularly, the national curriculum highlights the importance of repeating progressive  learning 
activities through the following processes, in order to achieve the provision of opportunities for 
inquiry activities: problem setting; the collection, decoding and analysis of information; and 
summarization and expression.  
    The revised national curriculum places more emphasis on the interrelation between the period 
for integrated studies and other subjects when each school is implementing the following tasks: 
managing the school curriculum that is tailored to the qualities and capabilities of  students which 
the entire school community is aiming to achieve; and improving the process of inquiry studies, 
especially for the process of decoding and analysis and that of summarization and expression. The 
new national curriculum requires each school to strive for further improving the qualities and 
capabilities of each student through the above tasks. This study examined and analyzed the practice 
in the period for integrated studies in an elementary school in Kawasaki City. Teaching practices in 
the school may suggest a solution to the issues raised in the new national curriculum.  
    Findings from this study indicated that the following outcomes can be achieved when the entire 
school community understands and shares the objectives of the revised national curriculum, 
develops the units from a perspective of curriculum management and provides education in which 
the process of inquiry learning is repeated:  
  1. Students can deepen their learning by repeating the process of inquiry studies.  
  2. The qualities and capabilities of students will be certainly developed in the process.  
  3. The learning experience through the process is also applied to learning of other subjects.  
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2017（平成 29）年 今般の学習指導要領 
総合的な学習の時間の目標は次のように示され


































































































① 課題の設定  体験活動などを通して，課題
を設定し課題意識をもつ。 
② 情報の収集  必要な情報を取り出したり収
集したりする。 











































































生まれてくる。その 7 つとは，A 体験と言語を





図 2 タイトル（川崎市教育委員会 川崎市学校
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